
Incredible Rotary in India Itinerary 

Dream • Explore • Celebrate



Start planning your tailor-made holiday by contacting one of our specialists... 

Why book with us 

 Over 20 years of experience with more than 100,000 tourists served 

 Our Mission is to be passionately committed to Total Quality Travel 

 World Class Destination Management Company 

 Recognized by Government of India, Ministry of Tourism 

 One Stop Shop for all your travel needs to Asia & Middle East 

 Support of Highly Professional and Experienced Team 

 Vast Network and Robust Infrastructure across the country 

 100% Tailor Made Customised Tours to suit your needs 

 24/7 Customer Service Support Available 

 Secure online payment options 

 Best Price Guaranteed 

100% Tailor-made Expert Knowledge The Best Guides

Your entire holiday is All our specialists have Make the difference between a 
designed around your travelled extensively or good trip and an outstanding one 

requirements lived in their specialist Hand-picked by us or our local 

Explore your interests at regions partners as the best available 

your own speed Make the most of your time Offering more than just dates 

Select your preferred and budget and names, they strive to offer a 

style of accommodation One specialist will handle real insight into their country 
Create the perfect trip your trip from start to finish 

with help of our 

specialists 

Office : 29, Wadhwa House, Nikhil Garden Phase 1 , Taj Nagari Phase 2 , Agra 282001 , UP – INDIA 
Ph: +91- 562 -6459375 / email:  sales@calindiatours.com / web: www.calindiatours.comm

mailto:sales@calindiatours.com
http://www.calindiatours.comm/
https://www.facebook.com/calindiatours


Tour Itinerary | Al and Sherri Muniz Group | March 2018 

Incredible Rotary in India Tour 

Golden  Triangle  Tour  of  north  India  is  one  of  the  most  popular  and  well-received  tourist circuits 

of the country. The tour basically covers three of the most vibrant, beautiful and amazing cities of India: Delhi - 

the country capital over decades, Agra- the seat of power during much of Mughal rule and home to the 

spectacular Taj Mahal, and Jaipur - the Rajasthani Capital with  its traditions of chivalry and valour. 

Places and Destinations (08 Nights & 09 Days) 
Delhi - Jama Mazid,  Raj Ghat, India  Gate & Parliament House 

Agra - Taj Mahal, Agra Fort, Mehtab Bagh & Fatehpur Sikri 

Jaipur - Hawa Mahal, Amber Fort, City Palace, Birla Temple  & Limb Factory 

Day 1-: March 9, 2018 - Arrive Delhi – Capital City  of India 

Arrival by international flight  (TBA), Welcome to Incredible India.  Meeting and  assistance on arrival. 

Indian magic  begins  here  with  Traditional Garland & Welcome Drink  on  arrival (Chilled  Can  of 

Indian Kingfisher Beer/ Glass of Wine /  Juice / Club Soda /  Soft Drinks /mineral water ) transfer to 

Hotel; check in your  private hotel room.  We wish you a sound sleep , amidst dreams of thrilling days 

ahead. Overnight in Delhi. 

Day 2-: March 10, 2018 - Delhi – Agra – Love of India 

Breakfast  and check-out , transfer to Agra @ 10.00 a.m. via Yamuna expressway ,  on arrival check in 

followed by Orientation by Al and Sherri Muniz  with  Lunch  , afternoon on leisure  , 

7:30 p.m. Welcome  Dinner.  Overnight in Agra. 

Day 3-: March 11, 2018 - Agra – Love of India 

6.15 a.m. visit to Taj Mahal (Sunrise)  - which  shows  true  love of Shahjahan for his wife Mumtaj. Agra is 

city of Taj Mahal,  perhaps the most photographed monument in world. Three-hour tour, back to 

hotel for breakfast at 9.30 a.m. Relax. 12.00 noon  visit Inlay marble factory, live show  of workman 

ship  by workers inlaying one stone  in another from  the time of Mughals. Lunch  .  6:15 p.m.  transfer 

and  enjoy  the  real  love story  of Taj Mahal  in a magnificent drama show  which  is dedicated to Shah  

Jahan  and  his wife Mumtaj Mahal  - A lifetime  experience. Back to hotel  , evening on leisure.  

Overnight in Agra. 

Day 4-: March 12, 2018 - Agra – Love of India 

Breakfast,   proceed to  visit  Rotary  Projects  .  Further to  Shamshabad for  Vishwa Bharti Rotary 

Public  School  , Lunch  . 3:00 p.m.  Back to hotel  and  relax. 5:00 pm visit Textile  Shop (Mughal / Western 

Style)  with  chance  to order outfits (for Ladies/Gents) in silk and other  materials, which  will be 

stitched tailor  made as per your  gentle  size in just few hours / overnight . Evening at leisure! 

Overnight in Agra.





Day 5-: March 13, 2018 - Agra – Love of India 

Breakfast visit Agra fort -  an era marked by invasions and  fortifications, where power was symbolized 

by  grand palaces  and  grander forts  during such  time  THE  AGRA  FORT was built. Further visit 

Mehtab  Bagh, situated on the banks  of River Yamuna, opposite the Taj Mahal,  these gardens served 

as a picturesque backdrop to the  Taj. It featured an octagonal tank  filled  with  clear water, in which 

the Taj Mahal’s  reflection could  be seen (back drop of Tajmahal). Lunch  and  back to hotel  , afternoon 

free . Evening Rotary meeting with Dinner.  Overnight in Agra. 

Day 6-: March 14, 2018 – Agra – Fatehpur Sikri – Jaipur 

Breakfast check-out and  drive  to  Jaipur.  En-route visit  Fatehpur  Sikri, a magnificent palace  built by 

Akbar  on  the  mountains of Sikri, and  named Fatehpur Sikri. Lunch  at Heritage Hotel  “Laxmi Vilas 

Palace“  - a lifetime  experience with  highlights and  lifestyle  of Maharaja families  and  enjoy lunch  like 

a Maharaja and  Maharani of that  palace  . Later transfer to Jaipur.  On arrival , check in 

and  relax, evening free . Overnight in Jaipur. 

Day 7-: March 15, 2018 – Jaipur - Capital city  of Rajasthan 

Breakfast,  drive  by through HawaMahal (Wind Palace), later  excursion to impressive Amber Fort 

situated on a ridge  just outside Jaipur  City. Enjoy “Elephant Ride “At the foot of the hill , you will 

mount your  caparisoned elephant in  a slow  but  steady climb  up  to  the  main  gate  of fort  . Later 

Shopping at Bhandari  Jewellers  ( family  run boutique shop  ) for Jewelry,  handicrafts, as Jaipur is 

world-famous for its precious and  semi-precious stones.  Lunch  , visit imposing City Palace, still home  

to  Maharaja of Jaipur  , although several of rooms  are now  open  to public  . Many  antiques and  

artifacts belonging to the ruling family  are housed here  to view,  including a collection of weaponry. 

Back to hotel  and  relax. Evening free  / Rotary Meeting TBA. Overnight in Jaipur.  

Day 8-: March 16, 2018 – Jaipur - Capital city  of Rajasthan 

Breakfast visit  Birla Temple,  originally known as Lakshmi Narayan Temple,  situated below  the 

Moti  Dungri Fort.  Dedicated to  Lord  Vishnu and  Goddess Lakshmi, this  temple is  a  proud 

architectural landmark of Jaipur.  Built  in  pure white  marble and  unlike  traditional ancient  

Hindu temples inside  this  magnificent shrine.  10.30 a.m.  visit  to  World’s  Largest Artificial  Limb 

Factory  Bhagwan Mahaveer  Viklang   Sahayata Samiti  (BMVSS). The  main   objective   of  the BMVSS is  

the physical, economic and  social  rehabilitation of physically challenged particularly the  resource-

less, enabling them  to  regain  their  mobility, self-respect and  human dignity so  that they  become  

self-reliant, normal and  productive members of  the  community. Lunch.  Later  visit Rotary Projects. 

Evening at leisure! Overnight in Jaipur. 

Day 9-: March 17, 2018 – Jaipur - Delhi – Depart 

Breakfast check-out , 8.30 a.m. transfer to Jaipur  Airport to board flight (Jet Airways  9W 2353 @ 10:50 

– 11:55 a.m.) for Delhi. On arrival, enjoy sightseeing of Old and New  Delhi City, Jama Maszid  (the

largest mosque of India),  and  enjoy cycle Rickshaw drive around old Delhi, further Drive past   Red

Fort (Built in 17th century-ex. of Mughal architecture). Lunch  and  later visit Raj Ghat (Mr. M. K. Gandhi

cremation place)  and  memorial of Mahatma Gandhi, India Gate (42m stone  arch  built  in memory of

Indian soldiers who  died  in World  War I), drive by Parliament  House,  the Presidential Palace, and

Secretariat Buildings. Further by 6:00 p.m.  transfer to hotel  for Wash  and  Change in private rooms

with  buffet  dinner at hotel.  Later  11:00 p.m.  transfer to Delhi  International airport to board flight

(self-booked) for your  onward destination.

******Tour end*****



Cost: USD $ 1962 Per Person |Double Room Sharing 
Single room supplement Add: USD $ 735                   

 8 Night's Accommodation + 1 Wash & Change (Delhi)  as per itinerary at all Destinations in private 
room at excellent quality hotel for comfortable stay with safety and private facilities.

 All Days: Breakfast at hotel.
 Lunches | 1 in Agra, 1 in Fatehpur Sikri
 40 Seater Private Volvo Bus for 9 Days with personal chauffeur for all transfers, Sightseeing and drive 

service from
 Airport to Airport service .
 Air: One way Economy Jaipur to Delhi per person
 Elephant/jeep ride in Jaipur & Rickshaw ride in Delhi.
 Monuments and Historical Sites Entrance Fees as per itinerary.

 Delhi - Jama Mazid, Raj Ghat

 Agra - Taj Mahal, Agra Fort, Mehtab agh, Fatehpur Sikri

 Jaipur - Amber Fort, City Palace, Hawa
Mahal

 One welcome bag and shoe cover @ Tajmahal per person
 Professional government approved English speaking guide at all Historical Monuments.
 Full Time English Speaking Escort
 Current government, hotel, road, toll and interstate taxes.
 All Taxes as present @ (9%) .
 Rooms are subject to availability/similar as per category option chosen.
 Credit Charge charges 

Highlights 

 Welcome Dinner in Agra | Hosted
 Rotary projects and meeting
 Visits to Tajmahal , Fathepur Sikri , and Amber Fort
 Lunch at Laxmi Vilas
 Jaipur Limb Factory
 Shopping in Agra and Jaipur for Rugs, Marble Items , Handicraft , Jewelry , Textiles
 Indian food from authentic restaurants
 Entire tour English Speaking Escort
 Taj Mahal Drama Show at Agra = A LIFE TIME EXPERIENCE.
 Transportation and meals as per itinerary
 Service of Snacks/Cold Bottled Mineral Water, famous Chilled Kingfisher beer and wines during drives only



Package does not Includes 

 International Air tickets and any visa fees.
 Any meals not included in itinerary.
 Expenses of personal nature such as drinks, laundry, telephone calls, insurance and visa fees, etc.
 Camera fees, excess baggage, emergency, medical costs, tips to drivers, guides, escort and hotel staff.
 Any services not mentioned above.

Booking Conditions: 

 Offer valid till Nov 15th 2017
 Prices are in USD.
 All prices inclusive of taxes from as on date .
 Rupees exchange rate USD 1 = 65 rupees appx. Exchange rates may vary at time of booking/payment if changed .
 No bookings have been made and confirmations are subject to availability at time of request.
 Cost based on minimum 22 passengers traveling together
 Supplement services cost besides inclusions are extra .
 Booking amount 50% with reservation, balance 60 days prior to arrival.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS - AS PER COMPANY POLICY 

Pay by Visa / Mastercard :  http://www.calindiatours.com/invoice.aspx 

Hotels: 5 Star Category 

City 5 * Deluxe Dates – March 
2018 

Nights 

Delhi JW Marriott, Aerocity 9th Mar 1 

Agra Trident / Marriott or similar 10th-13th Mar 4 

Jaipur Trident / Lalit similar 14th-16th Mar 3 

Delhi 2nd Visit 
Wash & Change 

Pride / Radisson Aerocity 17th Mar 1 

Please click: 
Cal India Tours Facebook 

For more information, please visit our website at  www.calindiatours.com 

For more information and reservations, 
please contact Al or Sherri Muniz
sherri5840@msn.com     Phone: 210-347-9991
 

Post Tours to be announced 
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